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"Where is Buckley?" That was the cry
of the Democrats yesterday, and it was
still being heard on all sides when the
municipal convention assembled in Union
Hall lastnlght to organize for Its labors.

There was no response. The Buckley
men did not want to reply aud the anti-
boss Democrats could not, because they
did not know. A very sick lot of delegates
were those who have for the past few
days boasted that a picked band of the
followers of the blind man were going

into the convention so well organized that
they would throw their more -numerous
enemies into confusion, and hy trading
capture the most desirable nominations
within the giftof the body.

They had very little to say, and their
studied silence gave rise to the suspicion
that while their leader was said to have
abandoned the field be had only practiced
one of those ruses for whi.h he is famed.
But, on the other band, the sad and de-
jected r-ir which clune to them made the
keener observers conclude that the Liver-
more rancher had sought tea shades of his
own vine and fij: tree with the determina-
tion to let his enemies have their way.

Buckley was said to bave announced in
the morning that he was sick, and this was
taken as trie usual plea of the man who
intends to do a great deal of work behind
the scenes ana away from the annoyances
of countless applicants for advice and as-
pirants for political honors. Then it was
said that he bad gone out of town, an-
nouncing that he would remain away until
after the adj 'urnment of the convention.
At any rate nobody could find him, and
ftiends and foes alike concluded that he
had shown the white feather and sought
the seclusion that a vineyard grants.

This did net sound like Buckler, but the
circumstances were such that there was
scarcely any escape from the conclusion
that it was true. .

One story was that Buckley had been
pulled down by Jim Budd before the lat-
ter's departure for Santa Cruz. Budd was
said to have found that the boundless
ambition and rapacity of the returned
refugee was playing havoc with the
chances of the success of the party in this
city and- to have gone to Chris and In-
duced him to forego 'ho attempt to cap-
ture the municipal offices, It was also
said that be had found that be stood no
chance of carrying the day, as he bad
planned, and bad given up the fight in
sheer despair.

Be this as itmay, the convention me: at
8 o'clock, elected Eugene Denprey, the
candidate of the anti-Buckley element,
as temporary chairman, and transacted
some other business without a sign of
opposition.

There was an immense crowd in attend-
ance. The huge ball was tracked to the
doors and all the seats in the gallery were
taken. There had been but small effort at
ornamentation. Flags draped across the
front of the stage was the only decoration
of the big, ungainly place. iS___l

But the Democrats bad not been whcllv
unmindful of the creature comforts. A
bar wa? in full blast during the evening at
the front of the building, and the enter-
prising proprietor even ventured to sell
drinks among the audience, which seemed
meet and prt per in the old Morosco Thea-
ter, but was not countenanced after the
convention hod been called to order.

Eu.ene Deuprey was received with con-
siderable enthusiasm and promised that,
with the help of the delegates, the busi-
ness of the convention should be conducted
with decorum and dispatch. Itwas a big
promise to make, but Deuprey seemed to
be full of confidence, and certainly last
nigbt there was no evidence of approach-
ing storms.

Nevertheless the elements give promise
of storms. No sooner does a cloud disap-
pear from the Democratic sky than another
arises on the horiz n. No sooner had it
been announced that Buckley would make
no contest for the chairmanship than
rumors began to be heard of another com-
bine. Tbis was said to be under the man-
agement of ex-Chairman Max Popper, who
though be has resigned from the _ener.il
committee has not abandoned politics. He
has been holding caucuses In the Baldwin
Hotel with Jere Lynch, George T. Marye
Jr., Barclay Henley, 11. H. Scott aud
others, and itis said that they have pre-
pared a slate wnich they "will
attempt to run through by raising I
the familiar anti-boss cry. They favor
Scott for Assessor, and willmake a strong
effort to put him through. Another of
their plans was t> have Andy Clunie
thrown out of the convention on the
ground that he was ineli.ible through bay-
ing been a member of the genera! com-
mittee. Clunie was there last night, and
he arrived with the Intention of making a
desperate stand to remain on the floor.
The prospect of a battle inno way cast
bim down, as it never does, and the re-
sult showed that he will probably be
seated this evening.

When Chairman Deuprey named the
committee on credentials it was apparent
from its personnel that a blow bad been
aimed at Andy. None of his friends were
on the committee and several of Ins ene-
mies were. Mr. Deuprey was a little too
decent about this piece of business. He
could readily have found enough anti-
Clunie men to have given a majority
against the loquacious attorney In the
committee, hut for appearance sake he put
on a few bitter enemies of the distasteful
delegate and relied on their antipathy to
carry the committee against bim.

Clunie when asked what be thought of
the committee answered: There are no
friends of mine on it, and most of the
members are strangers to me. Isee tbat
Charley Weller is the chairman and be is
my bitter enemy. That is what he was
put there for, and so Isuppose that they
will try to unseat me." Well, the b t Is
came on in committee, as Andy had an-
ticipated. He made a game fliht'and won.
The committee wllnot report in favor of
unseating him, aud he will be on the floor
to make the fight for Buckley, should the
latter decide to ieai pear on the field.

With the apparent victory ol the anti-
boss faction the taifc about a bolt which
has been threatened in the event of the
success of the Buckley somewhat sub-
tided, but open rebellion is not vet alto-
gether out of Ibe question. The cry i*
said to love had it' origin in the County
Clerk's office. IfHaley is not nominated

his men, it is said, willraise the cry that
the convention i*being ruo in the Inter-
est*; of Buckley and Bah cv, and will taketheir candidate Into the .Non-Partisan
camp in the l.oDe of having himnominated
there.

Haley's fight is said tibe weak, and it
was predicted yesterday and last night
that (no nomination for County Clerk
would go to Arthur E. Shattuck. who has
developed considerable strength. So It
seems that the County Clerk and his depu-
ties will have an npmrtunity to bolt ifthey
have -o elected.

McDade's lenomination for Sheriff is by
no means as*ured. Kichard 1. Whelan,
who ran as an independent candidate for
Slier ifsome years ago and received a very
heavy vote, may beat the Sheriff for the
place on the ticket this time, la spite of the
cry which is being raised that he is a
bolter. Supervisor Dundon.who wanted
to be Sheriff, but gave up the hope, I*said
t<> be for McDade. After he found that
he could not get that nomination
Dundon declared himself out for the office
of Public Administrator and promised
McDade that he would eupo t him for
Sheriff if the latter would in return assist
bin in his new aspirations. The compact
is said to have been made. It is also said
that McDade ha* made a similar arrantre-
ment with McGlynn, candidate for Re-
corder, lie may have made other agree*
ments of this sort, but even if he has
Sbattuck is considered to be a liitelyoppo-
nent.

Sands W. Fnrmao was at the conven-
tion last nieht, but it was rumor*-- thai
bis asp. rations for the nomination for
Assessor had been abandoned. "Doc"
Bryan was also among the delegates, but
it was being urged against him that lie isa
chronic office-stoker anil has run fur about
everything tbat has been in sight for the
past fifteen years; The same charge of
place-hunting is brought against Scott. J.
H. O'Brien's fight looked well last night,
and many said that probably he would be
elected.

No change was observed in the Mayor-
alty contest. Adolph Sutro was consid-
ered a possibility inspite of his affiliation
witb tne People's party. As between
Desman and James the former's prosp.cts
were considered to be the better.

For Tax Collector Ml. Block still has no
opponent and he will probably be nom-
inated. Broderick seems ti be sure of
the nomination for Audit aud Judge
Con! an i* predicted for Po'ice Judge.
Broderick has the Thiity-fourih District
solid.

The order of business to be adopted by
the convention lost some of the interest
which has attached to it dining the past
two days. ithad been said that Buckley
would select some oflice and have itput at
the head of the list of the nominations in
order to make a test of strength. The
Supervisors were mentioned in this con-
nection, as Buckley would rather have
them than anything else, but if Buckley-
has fled that .ton* falls to the ground, and
there would be little lo accomplish by an
unusual arrangement of the work with the

boss out of the field.
The convention will probably not reach

nominations before to-morrow night.
This evening the committees on platform
and order of business will be appointed
and they willrequire some time iv which
to prepare their reports. They will, no
doubt, be ready by Wednesday night and
the important matter of a platform for the
heal Democracy out of the way toe real
purposes of the convention may be at-
tended to.

DEUPREY THE CHAIRMAN.
Proceedings of the Democratic

Municipal Convention.
"The convention will come to order,"

said A. A. Watkins, as he rapp-d three
times with a hammer on the boiler-plate
on the desk in front of him.

The convention was nothing more than
a chattering crowd. The room was fullof

smoke and the voices of small boys call-
ing a printed list containing "all the names
cf all the delegates."

Mr. Watkins looked on in dismay for
half a minute, and once more he ham-
mered the boiler-plat*. There were loud
cries of "Order, order I"through the hall.

They finally got down to what they
called order, and the chair, with a fine
sarcasm, proceeded to name the sergeants-
at-arms. He announced them as follows:

Frederick J. Oster, William Turner,
John Fiizgerald, Joseph Casey, James J.
Bowen, James Hayes, John Lynch,
Thomas Martin, Henry McKenn-i, Wil-
liam Baubiuger, James Fay, T. W. Tracey,
Frank Dowd, S. Flyshacker, E. Alcßrearty,
Thomas Brady. George Radford, William
Burke.

"Wot's de matter wid deTirty-second?"
shouted a man from that district.

"Who's dat Mcßreaity? Dey's no such
man!"

And the chair proceeded to explain that
he aidn't know, and he looked as ifhe
didn't much care. Agai'i be read the lis ,
designating Frederick J. '.suras chief,
He instructed the gallant sergeants to
clear the aisles, see tbat the delegates
were properly seated and above all to
preserve order.

"1 devolve* upon me," said Mr. Wat-
kins, "as vice-president of the general
committee to call this convention to order.
We willnow proceed to business, and the
first business in order will be the election
of a temporary chairman."

Barclay Henley rose in his seat in the
front row and caught the eve of the chair.

'"Bab!" cried some. "Put him out!"
said others.

But Mr. Henley took a place on the
platform upon tbe suggestion of the chair
amid loud cheers.
"I bave taken the platform," said Mr.

Henley, "at tne earnest request of some
gentlemen. We, eentlemen, have assem-
bled here this evening, and at this particu-
lar tincture itis not a question of speech-
raakiug, and yet it is peit neut and proper
for me to say that we have assembled
here together for a purpose, the import-
ance of which cannot be exaggerated. We
are here for the purpose of selecting the
officers or the agents throuzh which the
civil affairs of this municipal government
shall be conducted for the next two years."

Loud aprdause and cries of "'Rah for
Jim Budd!"

"It may be proper for mc," continued
Mr. Henley, "to say that never at any time
in the history of tbis Government of the
United States was there so much public
at euti concentrated upon the solution
of thi question of the economical govern-
ment of the great cities of tbe world. In-
deed, the riments in ih-t direction
have been heretofore of snch a character
in some instances as to inspire the heart.*
of those wishing the well-being of the
community with the profonodest appre-
hension. In reference to the solution ol t c
question in New Orleans, in Cincinnati, in
Philadelphia, in Chicago and in that -tate-
li«*tof ail of me metropoli of this *•\u25a0<•-

ern world, evsn in the great city of New

York, the experiment of -elf-government
ba* been of such a character as to be
fraught in many instances with signal
failure and disaster. It has been simply
through the ueglect of the people to at-
tend to their own interests that many and
many a time has tbe very genius of gov-
ernment been trampled prostrate beneath
the Satanic hoof of misdemeanor and mis-
rule.

"We have assembled together this even-
ioe for the purpose of givingour most con-
scientious and our best endeavors to' the
end that in the election, in which we are
confronted "by a foe with whom we expect
to grapple, that we. from the materials in
our party and we have them, we know

—
from the materials lv our party we shall
make up a ticket in reference to which It
shall be unchallenged in noii.tof character ;
It reference to which we can say to our
political adversaries on ihe huntings. 'Beat
it if you can.' [Loud applause.]

"Now, fellow-citizen*, it is for us to
choose from our best materials. We must
make no mistake, because we cannor af-
ford i*. It is for us to choose no uncer-
tain no ambizuous characters to grace and
adorn our ticket. If wo do thai we know
what awaits us, because as certainly as 1
address you there is a safe and a sound
and a wholesome end iuvincihb- Demo-
cratic majority within the limits of this
great city. [Applause.] But as a har-
binger of what we intend to do, as
giving an earnest to the citizens of
this great metropolis of ours, it is

incumbent upon us to place in the
chair, to preside over your deliberation*
I i*evening, a man whose character Is a
platform and whose daily walk in life is a
declaration of principles Initself. Itis for
us, fellow-citizen*, to place in that chair
one who is as stainless in honor os he is
invrncille in courage; one win wrist has
never been chafed with the manacle* of
railroad vassalage, and v hose neck has
never been held by the collar of a boss.

"Itis this kind of man, fe.low-citiz-ns,
that, by way of indexing, a* giving charac-
ter to your deliberations, you should fee!
impelled, by every consideration of all of
the traditions of our party, to place in the
chair.

"And, gentlemen of the convention, no
matter bow imperfectly 1 may have
sketched this photoer-pb to yon, it is
hardly necessary for me to write beneath
it the name of Eugene N. Deunrey. For
him Iearnestly solicit jour suffrages for
this high position."

James F. Smith rose in his delegation to
second the nomination of Mr. Deuprey.

"Take the platform, Mr. Smith," said
Air. Watkins. As Mr.Smith moved for-
ward to the platform the gallery whistled
"Chippy. Get Your Hair Cut."

Addressing the chairman and the con-
vention Mr. Smith began: "Ihave taken
the platform to da myself tiie honor and
pleasure of seconding the nomination of
the Hon. Eugenia N. Deuprey, and indoing so Ifeel the responsibility not only

to the party to which we owe allegiance,
but to the community in which live,be-
lieving that it will judge mv party in the
present condition of the public mind, not
so much by the principles which itrep-
resents, which are known to be sound, but
by the basis of the men who are to ex-
pound those principles."

Continuing. Mr.Smith declared that the
times were such that the ideas of the party
must not only be sound and earnest, but
that the men who enforce tbem must h_ve
the confidence of the community. The
people would ask if the man nominated
bad raised his manhood above the Influ-
ence oi the railroad, and whether he was
prepared todo his duty by the community.
He declared that Mr.Deuprey fulfilledall
the conditions required, if he was nom-inated, the speaker concluded, ibe firing

of the first gun of the municipal conven-
tion would be successful. The people of
the city would receive with open hearts
the work of tbe convention.

P. P. Dunne moved that the nominations
be closed. B. P. Hammond seconded the
motion, which was carried, and Mr. Deu-
prey was de Uiedelected by acclamation.

Charles Weller and Thomas Ash worthwere appointed a committee to escort Mr.Deuprey to the platform.
Tner. were loud cheerings and handclappings as the temnorarv chairman

took the platform. Mr. Weller announcedthat he had the pleasure of introducing to
them Air. Deuprey. Hie short speech was
hailed with aiplause. as was a similar in-
troduction on the part of the retiring
Chairman Watkio*.. "Mr. chairman," said Mr. Deuprey,
"and delegates of this Democratic muni-

c p>l convention, Iluiy appreciate the
re.snon'ihilities "Ithe office of temporary
chairman for which you have selected
me; ami Ipromise you that, to fie best of
such ability as 1possess, 1shall endeavor
to presile during the temporary organiza-
tion with calmness and fairness. [Ap-
plause.] In order hat we shall be enabled
to proceed with due consideration of the
important matters which may come before
us luring temporary organization, itwill
be necessary that perfect order shall
be maintained, and I ask that
every delegate '0 this convention
willconstitute himself a committee of one
to assist in keeping order. Iassure you
that there --hall be every effort put forth
by me to allow you to understand that 1
do not consider your action now one which
brings me an empty hor.or. On the con-
trary, iunderstand the difficulties which
confront me. Iam ready to meet them
and, with your aid, we shall complete all
that is neca*sary in the temporary organ-
ization without friction and with foilsatis-
faction to ourselves and those whom you
represent

—
the people of the city ofSan

Francisco. Gentlemen of the convention,
without further delay, Inow announce to
you that Iawait your pleasure."

There was a good deal of applause and
any number of men tried lo catch the
chair's eye. Harry Wise finallygot It and
nominated Eugene IlAnnou for temporary
secretary, A. T. Vogelsang placed Daniel
M. Gavigan in nomination, W. H.Gagan
A.L. Griffiths Jr., Delegate Dinan named

Edward O'Conner and Charles Weller M.
Saultuan.

On motion of P. F. Dunne all five were
elected as secretaries pro tern.

Chairman Deuprey announced that one
of the secretaries stated that forty creden-
tials bad not been delivered, __d h. re-
quested those who had not handed in
their credentials to do i >.

Ou motion of Chat Is* Weller the chair
was authorized 10 appoint a committee on
credentials constating of twenty-one mem-
bers, one from each district aud three at
large.

Jeremiah Lynch moved a recess of
twenty minutes in order to euatle the
chair to name the committee. The motionwas received with howls. Chairman
Deuprey requested that such a motion be
Carried.

Delegate Brown made a random talk in'
which he stated nothing clearly.
"Iam ot a loss to know wnat you do

wish us to understand," s»id Chairman
Deuprey, who then put the motion to take
a recess, which was carried.

During the earlier portion of the con-
vention waiters circulated freely through
the hall taking orders for drinks. After
instructing the sergeant-at-arms to allow
no one within the r. ped-ln space where
the delegates sat, Chairman I) uprey grew
more explicit and said: "My attention
has been called to the fact that there are
persons within the ropes citing drinks.

jiinstruct the Mfg*»o&t-aUaras to permit
!no disturbance ot the delegat-s by any of
jthese white-coaled gentlemen."

The chair again called upon derelict!members who had not presented their cre-
< dentials to do so.

The following communication, asking
representation forcolored Democrats, was
read by Secretary ("_vi_an of the conven-
tion:

San* Francisco. Cal.. Sept. 17,1594.
To tut Democratic Municipal Convention of''\u25a0 City and County of San Francisco, Col.

CiEnti.i\u25a0jiji.v: In conformity with a resolution
adopted by the committee of eighteen on the
evening of Thursday, the 13ib Inst., Ibeg
leave to submit for your conoideratiou Mie fol-
lowing six until S. J. McFarland, .y. LeRoy street; James L. Clayton, 2032 butter
street; 3. V. Campbell, 111G Taylor street;
John Floyd,103 Austin street: li.B. limes
•J_4i_ Fourlb street; Harry Williams. 418
Fost street.

Th. above-named gentlemen are members of
the 1in. ioka Club of Iroquois of this city,arepresentative negro Democratic organization
of ibe cuy and couniy ot Sao Frauci*co. In
the name of that organization Ibeg that you
willInstruct your commit tee on credentials to
accept lids letter as evidence of their creden-tials, and that your convention will by suitable
resolution provide means ol pealing tills rep-
resrutatlon of colored citizens as an additional
six delegates at lame. Ke«pectiuliy yours,

C. A.Hcghes. President.
The ac ompanying document, addressed

to the conical tee on credential* aud
sigued by the chairman and secretary of
the committee of eighteen, was als • read:

San Francisco, Sept. 17. 1894.
To th* Committee on Credential*, Demo-

cratic Municipal Contention: Your sub-com-
mittee appoiuted for the selection of 150 dele-
gates-at-l-ige to the municipal convention
respectfully ask your consideration to the
appeal of C. A* Hughes asking for a represen-
tative for the coloied Democrats of the city and
county of Sau Francisco. Respect!.) sub-
mitted. Robkbt I.Ho vi., Chairman.

Thomas V.Cisilk,Secreiaiy.
The communications were leferred to

the committee 00 credentials. Chairman
Deuprev announced the committee on
credentials as follows:

Charles L. Weller (chairman), J. J. Mc-
Elroy, W. Brown, J. F. Durkln, Charles
Hliliard, William Larkin, 11. U. C. Man-
gels, J. F. Dineen, Frank O'Bvrne, Ed-
ward Ring, V. C. Tobin, J. F. Nunan,
J. A. Laugan. 8. C. Scheline, George Heal-
ing, Matt O'Donuell, Dr. G. W. Sich«-1,
Hugh Tevi», C. H.Reynolds, P. M. Wellin,
L. J. O'Connell.

The committee on credentials retired to
a room in the rear to figure out the rights
of the delegates. Pending the return of
the committee the chair was kept contin-
ually gaspiua in the cigarette-smoke laden
atmo'pbere answeriug what Artemus Ward
would call "foolquestions."

Finally, after about twenty minut»s,
George T. Marye moved tbe convention
adjourn until this evening at Bo'clock.

Tne motion was put and carried, and the
convention adjourned.

IN FAVOR OF CLUNIE.
After a Wrangle His Credentials

Are Accepted.
After the adjournment of the conven-

tion the committee 00 credentials met aud
held a two bonis' session. The main part

ot the tine was taken up in discussing the
question of admitting A.J. Clunie as a
aeiegate-at-large. His right to sit as a
member of the convention was disputed on
the ground that he, being a member of the
general committee, was ineligible as a
delegate.

Behind this proposition there was also a
well-prepared plan to shut out the man
with the insidious smile and primary-day
tactics from participating in the delibera-
tions of the; body* that has the destinies of
the aspiring municipal candidates in Us
hands.

The fight against Andy was engineered
by C. Li. Waller, the attorney, P. Wei In,
Dr. Stchel and a few other kindred spirits
who have, figuretvely speaking, been car-
ryingrazors in their boots fur the man who
tried to nlsy Richelieu with the destinies
of tbe party- They came very near win-
ning their point, too, and probably woull
had itnot been for tne vigorous manner in
which Andy jumped ia to defend him-
self.

While the committee was in session,
Andy sat outside surrounded by a few
choice friends,who sympathized with him.
He carried a heavy cane, resembling some*
what the warclub of a South Sea canni-
hal, which he turned nervously as if be
was itching to bring it In contact with
some of his enemies, His smile was no-
ticeably weak; in fact, at times it bad a
w»«hed summer neckie wilt tn it.

lie talked quite bravely though, and
was not backward in expressing bis
ot iaion of the "deal" which he was getting,
as ti? put it.

"It's a job put up to freeze me out, that's
all." he remarked, "but they'll find it no
easy work. Why, 1got those very fellows
in the convention. If they win this point
on me I'll quit the paitv," aud Andy
whirled his club and allowed bis smile to
fade for a moment.

At last he was called in to face the music,
and, grasping his club, he entered the
room. Things began to hum then from
that moment

Cluni-'s attention was called to the reso-
lution which stated that no member of the
general committee or an office-holder could
be a legate to the convention.
"Iunderstand that," said the accused

one in a steady lone of voice, which be-
tokened that tie was prepared for battle;
"but Iwant you gentlemen to understand
that Iam not a member of trie general
committee, nor was Iwhen Iwas chosen
as a delegate. Ican't understand, as a
Democrat, what you people mean, any
way."

Several members of the committee has-
tened to assure Andy that they bad a
great respect for him personally, but they
did not know bow to get around the reso-
lution.

The three or four members of the com-
bination again*t Clunie were net awed,
however, and boldly told him that they did
not think be had any right to sit as a dele-
gate.

"Ob, Ihaven't, eh?" he sneered, scowl-
ing at them. "I'll show you that 1 bave.
Two days before the delegates were se-
lected iresigned from that general com-
mittee end my resignation was accepted.
My successor was named and he appoiuted
a delegate who sits here now. Iwas chosen
then as a deleeate-at-large, aud ihave
my proper certificate the same as any of
you gentlemen to show for it. If lam not
a delegate I'd like to know who is. An-
other thing, gentlemen," and At.dv sud-
denly became BUSTS and turned to his
friends, who had apologized to him. "1
want to appeal to you in behalf of tbe
Democratic party lo go no farther in this
thing. You know lam a good Democrat
and nave worked hard for the party,"
here his voice was quite touching, "and I
don't deserve this slap. It will never do
at this stage of Ihe proceedings to carry it
out, Itell you. You are friends of mine,
ami there is not one cf you but what 1
have done »ometbmg for, and

—"
"We have noil ing against you. Mr.

Clunie," interrupted one of the opposi-
tion," but we've got to do our duty."

Then Andy got angry.
"Well, Itell you. Dr. Sichel, and you.

Judge Langan, you can't run me out that
way. Why, you gentlemen know that I
got you in this convention. Didn't Ihave
tne primaries postponed so that you might

be elected by the committee? Ab, Ican
talk straight to you."

"We want no persnnaliies, Mr. Clunie,'
said Chairman Weller.
"Isuppose not," said Andy, bitterly;

••but they have been brougnt into this
thing against me, and Iwant to say that
those who brought personalities into it
had belter sup bef' re the thing goes any
farther," and Andy's voice rang out
sharply and bad a threatening tinge to It"

Whether the committee dreaded any.
thing which the waspish Mr. Clunie might
say or not is not known, but the quarrel
subsided, and Ciunie again stated his
position and told bow bis resignation had
come about before delegates had been
choten.

Dr. Michel did not think the resignation
bad been properly accepted, but Clunie
stuck to itthat it had been. Finally, after
considerable more talk, Clunie was told to
retire, which be did, swinging his club-
cane in a decidedly swagger way.

"Now let'em fire me ifthey want to," he
remarked to a couple of admiring friends.

in a short while the executive session
was ever, and Mr. Clunie learned to bis
i tense satisfaction that it had been de-
cided by a vote of 11ayes against 6 noes to
report favorably in his ca c. Four of th*
twenty-one members of the committee
were ab*ent.

Begarding the six delegates whom Con-
tractor Beverly Dodson claimed were Re-
publicans', the committee decided to report

in favor of them, as itwas shown conclu-
sively that they were Democrats even If
their names did appear on the rolls of Re-
publican clubs, as Dodson claimed.

The committee passed favorably on all
ihe other delegates and then auj.urned
uutil7:30 o'clock this evening.

BUDD AND BUCKLEY.

Did the Gubernatorial Candidate Pull
the Boss Down ?

The lobby— if that portion of the hall
between the rear seats and the secluded
nook where thirsty Democrats obtained
liquidrefreshments could be called sueh

—
was crowded throughout the session by a
perspiring throng of interested spectators,

who put in their time gossiping when they
were not listening to the proceedings.

All the old party workers, the young
fellows who had held fat City Hall jobs
under the Buckley Regime of years gone
byor who were holding tbem now, as well
as the substantial old war-horse* of the
party, were there in force. Would-be
candidates were as thick as flies in sum-
mer time, and distributed their paste-
boards, announcing their aspirations with
a lavish hand.

Butitwas thegossip that was exchanged
that was most interesting. While the
chairmanship proposition was on one of
the old-time guards of the Buckley con-
tingent leaned against 'he doorway lead-
ing to the bar and discussed matters per-
tinent to the issues involved in the stage
proceedings.

His lip curled scornfully when an un-
sophisticated Democrat from the Western
Addition suggested that perhaps there
would be a contest after all.

"Oh, say, come off," sail the old-timer,
scornfully. "Can't you ever get next to
yoursell. Everything fixed, and how can
there be a fight?"

"How's that?" queried the unsophisti-
cated one.

"Well, I'll tell you. It's not much ot a
secret now. Buck has simply gone back
on the boys again, and there they are sit-
ting in that convention like a lot oi dum-
mies. Do yon suppose D*upiev could be
elected chairman ,a* slick as he's going to
be if Buckley wasn't out?

"1tell you he's taken his hands off the
whole works, lthappened last night.

"Buck was called down IromLivermore.
and was met downtown by Jim Bund.
Tha-y had a long talk together, and Budd
pleaded with Buckley for the sake of the
party not to try to handle the convention.
Buck was stubborn at first. He knows
when he.* cot a good thing, and he had a
snap in this convention

—
they can say

what ihey please.
"Why, you didn't suppose all the work

was done by bis men foi|fun, do you ? He
.old Budd be didn't want to let go, as be
thought he could win. He said itin thai

dry way of his, you know. Then Budd
pleaded harder, and said to go on would
be wrecking the nartv, and Jim, you
k ow, has a lot at st ike. Anyhow, finally
Buck promised that he would let the con-
vention alone, and they could have Deu-

prey or any one else, for all he cared."
"But why should he, when you say he

had things his way?" inquired the unini-
tiated one.

"There you go again," was the retort.
"Why, Buck only got that control for the
power it would give bin to win on other
points that he was playing. He
has other matters on hand, but he
got his men in the convention so
that he could swing tbem IfItcame te a
battle. He u*ed them as his tools and now
they are playing dummy. Budd got his
promise and that's enough. What Buck
gets is something you had better go and
ask him shout. 1 tell you the boys feel
sore. Here to-day they were expecting
orders as to how to stand to-night, and
this evening Matt Fallon sent them the
word that there was nothing for them to
do as yet. You know what that means.
They do now. and they're disgusted. I
wouldn't be a bit surmised to see themvoting the Republican ticket tbis year.Perhaps Buck wouldu't get mad if "they
did. Anyhow, a* Jar as this convention
i-> concerned, they'll just drift.

"Thai's why Andy Clunk is looking
rather sore. He's been given the work,
too. Alter doing all be aid for Buck and
setting ready to make a fight in the con-
vention he suddenly finds himself left, and
with a good show to be blackballed, even.
He'll fight now to get into the conven-
tion, uot because he wants to be therevery hard, but it's because be didn't like
getting such a black eye.

"Buckley went back to Livermore this
morning, and left word with Matt Fallon
ta let the buys down easy. He says bis
wife don't want him to get into politics,
anyhow. Rainey will lei the conventionalone; it's against the rules of the Fire
Department to meddle with politics." And
then the old-timer wandered inte the bar
to refresh himself.

A Labor Party Convention.
At a meeting of the State Central Com-

mittee of the United Labor party held ai
its headquarters, City Hall avenue, last
night, it was decided to call a State con-
vention, to meet in this city ou the 25th
day of mis month for the purpose of nom-
inating a full State ticket, and at the same
time and place nominating Congressmen
and Railroad Commissioner*:, and also a
complete municipal ticket for the city and
county of San Franci-ico.

Chairman Grace addressed the commit-
tee. Ivthe course of his remarks he said
the time bad come wheu the workingmen
must protect themselves, and the oniv way
was by the ballot, which is a power in the
hands of intelligent men.

Republican Ratification Meeting.
A grand ratification mcc ing, under the

auspices of the Fortieth Assembly Dis-
trict Republican Club, will tike place on
Wednesday evening, at Franklin Ilall,
Fillmore street, near Nut er. Hon. S. M.
Sbortridge, Franklin P. Bull and _.. F.
Liud will speak. Seats winbe reserved
for ladies aud their escort-* in the gallery.

CHAIRMAN EUGENE N. DEUPREY.

"
The Convention willcome to order,',

said A. A. Watkins.

Barclay Henley.

"SEEING" PEOPLE.

Inquiry Into an Alleged
Bribery Scandal.

Witnesses Testify Before the Police
Commissioners as to Buying l**-

fluence for Liquor Licenses.

Ina recent letter to the Board of Police
Commissioners Carroll Cook, as at-
torney for one J. F. Bren iell, cited certain
instances where it was alleged Police
Sergeant McKenna had accepted certain
moneys, running into hundreds in each
instance, for securing liquor licenses for
individuals who had been unable to secure
t en without making such payment?.
There bas been some talk about the matter
and last evening the board began an
official inquiry directed at Sergeant Mc-
Kenna and his liquor license influence.

In opening the proceedings President
Tobin of the board took occasion to say
to Mr. Cook, who was present, tiat they
had denied his client a license on the in-
formation brought to them by the police,
and that they had taken no testimony in
the matter— this in explanation of why
Mr. Coot, who was waiting outside at
their previous meetiug.had not been called
in.

He said that the evidence was sufficient
to influence any board acting in their ca-
pacity, and especially as a part of it
showed an engraving entitled 'The Sui-
cide," which he held to be very improper,
but which, be said, was placed in the
bands of every frequenter of Brendel's
saloon.

Mr. Tobia then said the hoard was ready
to examine any witnesses who mightpre-
sent themselves touching any acceptance
of bribes for liquor licenses, and ast*p<l
Mr. Cook if he would question the wit-
nesses. He consented, and then Mr. Al-
vord felt called upon to make a i-titemem .

"As mention ha-* been made that one
of the members of this commissi m (re-
feaiing to me)," he said, "is interested in
the San Francisco Brewing Association,
limited,Idesire to slate that 1do not own
a share of stock nor a bond of the corpor-
ation, and never did. Iwas not a buyer
or seller of shares cf its stock or properties,
nor » promoter of the enterprise. After the
properties changed hands 1 was called
upon 10 be one of the members of the
1.al board of directors. They were to
loon after the fiii;-n.*ial interests of the
home and fore _n corporation that bad
made advances to the new organization. I
was chosen chairman of the local board of
directors and was sometimes erroneously
called president.

"Tie --resident of the company is Mr.
Robert Milburn and its head oflice is in
Loudon. Mr. O. B. St ne is the manager of
the San Francisco Brewing Company, lim-
ited, in this city and Knows its customers. I
do not and therefore icould not and did
not discriminate in their favor.

"We have never discriminated against
legally qualified applicants for licenses.
We have always endeavored to bave every
provision of the oruinnnce inquestion car-
tied out legally and faithfully.

"This investigation is t • hud out whether
or no we have been thwarted or deceived,
and no one can be more anxious than we
are to ascertain the ttuth and we invite all
to aid us in this inquiry. Everybody who
knows any tning about the matter at issue
may now step forward and be heard."

Colonel Thomas Barry asked leave to
ask as counsel in behalf of Sergeant Mc-
Kenna, who was present in citizen's
clothes, and then along affidavit of John
O'Hanlon was read as the basis of the
chat and O'Hanlon was called and
went all over the same ground iv detail
and under oath.

Bis story was in brief that in 1887 be
owned a saloon at 433 Bush street, for
which he had no trouble tosecure a license.
After about a year a postal card from the
board gave him notice that his license was
void. He called noon McKenna to know
why, and was toll that it was bis side
enttance. He got twelve property-
owners to recommend him and secured
a renewal for three months; he could not
get twelve names to another petition.
Then a friend rose up and ndvised bim
to see Nobby Clarke, the clerk for the
Board of Police Commissioners, and he
called upon Mr. Clarke and gave him £250,
which Clarke said be would divide with
Sergeant McKeuna. lie eot the license
that same day. O'Hanlon sold out and
went to France and returned in 1891
and went to see Sergeant McKenna
about getting a license and was told by
that officer that it could not be issued in
his name. So ne submitted another name
and got the license. Then he became ac-
quainted with Mr. Levy, a court int r-
preter, who told him that for ?25_ "he

(Lew) would gel him a license in his own
(O'Hanlon's) name. He paid the money,
and, he, thinks, it went the same way.
He got the cense without any
Deition (though it had been refused
upon sucn petition previously). After-
ward he was indicted for assault with a
deadly weapon and the license was with-
drawn. He complained of bis treatment,
and a friend, whom he confessed was
Judge Con an, advised him to go and see
the Chief of Police and explain his situa-
tion. He did so and got a renewal of the
license.

Under cross-examination by Colonel
Barry the witness stuck to his story. He
admitted reluctantly that the name of tha
friend who advised him first to go to see
Nobby Clark was Phil Crimmins. His
memory was not equal to some incidental
details in the transaction, and Mr. Barry
inquired :

"Do you • mean to say that when you
bribe a Dublc official Itis of so small mo-
ment to you that you fail to remember
what was said?"
"Ishould say so," responded the wit-

ness tartly. "lam used to it. itmakes
no impression upon me now." And Mr.
Barry did not pursue the subject.
"Ihad constant trouble with the li-

cense," continued the wi ties*, "and Isold
out for $1400 what cost me $5000, and the
saloon is still itinning with its side door in
active operation."

James Kerwin, who keeps a saloon at
110 By street, did not get even as near to
McKenna as had O'Hanloo. A friend of
his named Hayes wanted a saloon of very
bad reputation on Pacific street, in
the coast region, and had said 'to
him that McKenni offered to get
him a license for $300. Hayes afterward
raised the $300, and Kerwin went with
him to see fie tender of it;but Hayes
went into McKenna's office alone, and a
minute afterward M -Kenua came out and
said to Kerwin: "That willbe all right;
now go along."

Under cross-examination vie witness
denied saying this, but said that McKenna
told them the Commiasioners would not
grant the license on any account. He
t> Id another story about another friend,
Hiekey by name, for whom Frank Mc-
Coupln interceded with Commissioner
Tobin, and that the n°xt day McKenna
came round to his (Kerwin'.*) saloon,
being drunk at the time, and demanded
$300 for the Hayes license, which was not
forthcoming. It was not paid. Still
la t-r McKenna's brother approached him
twice for a loan of $400, in consideration
of which he was 11 get a license for a
saloon on California street, which had
been refused him.

The investigation willbe continued to-
night.

PRESENT POLITICAL OPINION.
M. C. Haley Almost Certain to

Succeed himself.
Ifcurrent opinion betaken as tempera-

ture of the p litieal pulse, in the present
po it'eal fever, Mr. M.C. Ilsl-y is almost
certain to succeed blmselt as County
Clerk of this city and county, Itis hardly
necessary to add that such a result would
give universal satisfaction.

Tbe Democratic past/ has reason to
"point with pride" to Mr. Haley's admin-
istration. It is a fact worthy of comment;

that the press of this city has, irr--p->ctive
of party, indnrseu this officer's record.
The Call, Examiner. Wave, Wasp and
other papers have, uoth locallyand editori-
ally,recommended Mr. Haley's manage-
ment of the important tt lists held by him.
The business of the office has beeu carried
un with almost half the expeuse hereto-
fore considered necessary, and economy
ha* been Mr. Haley'* a ate word. Conse-
quently the sum saved is a l>r»*. one. In
fit,Mr. Haley brought tn tie discharge
of his official duties prudence, honesty and
financial ability,and his last fiscal report
shows the result.

Taxpayers --s a rule carry brains under
their hat*. They are addictsd to the habit,
of bulking, and patty ireferences do not
count with them when i' comes to plac ng
a man in control of public moneys. That

| the taxpayers of the cay and county of
San Francisco, comprising men of all ]u-
liical creed?, should b • warmly in Jay r
01 Mr. Haley's renomihation is a justly
earned comil'meiii. Contilering the fact
tii.t for nearly a quarter of a century bis
office was a source of pecuniary loss to thai
community, and that timing Mr. Haley's
term a handsome profit has been realized,
it woull be strange indeed if voters wlm
desire efficient public service in the
County Clerkship diinot Indorse the pres-
ent incumbent*

No use talKlnjt,Berteling can (it the eyes
better than any one I've seen. 427 Kearny.

*

Glass at F.N.Woods &Co.'s. 51First street.*

Charged With Embezzlement.
David Ritchie, who recently managed a

wrestling match at the Wigwam, was ar-
rested yesterday on a warrant charging
him with felony embezzlement. The com-
plaining witness is Mrs. Lola Mitchell,
Pine and Tayl r streets. Two or threo
months ago she- advanced Ritchie and a
fiieud $100 to put a scheme for making
money 1. to operatim. She was to have
one-third interest in ihe polls. The
scheme fell through. She got back $40,
and now has r<-.ii- arrested for the al-
leged embezzlement of the balance of $-0.

Money in Your Pocket.
If you get "Picturesque California

while you now have the cnance you will
be practically making $26 80. as the com-
plete work formerly co.t £30, and Call
subscribers now get It for $3 _ >.

The town of Hubbard, Ohio, is running
it-elf. Both Mayor and City Marshal are
in jail, the former for intoxication and the
latter for not obeying orders.
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FROM THE
ORIENT.

IT'S UPHILL WORK. - - --
:,-

Trying to cover an entire
floor with high-priced car-
pets for littlemoney. Why

not make use of two or
three pretty Japanese Rugs?

On the third floor, in the
new Carpet Department,

is the place to find them.

CALIFORNIA
FURNITURE COHPANY

(N. P. Cole & Co.)

117-123 Geary Street


